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Grow in the grace of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. Get to know him better.

These kid-friendly sermons will quickly engage the attention
of children as they are invited to respond to the goodness of 
God! Covering a cross-section of the Bible, Five-Minute 
Sermons for Children contains stories from the Old and New 
Testaments, materials from the gospels, the epistles, the 
prophetic and historical books, as well as the Psalms.  
These sermons can be used by any denomination and follow 
the readings in the Revised Common Lectionary: Year A.

Children will discover from these sermons that God is a 
caring Father who loves them and has a plan for each of 
their lives. They’ll learn to respond to the amazing grace of 
the Lord and to grow up in it!

Tom Ewald received his Master of Divinity degree 
in 2001 from Luther Seminary in Saint Paul, 
Minnesota. He was approved for ordination in 
the United Church of Christ in 2003. Tom has 
practiced law for 13 years and currently serves 
as a youth minister for two Minneapolis-area 
churches. He has worked with children and 
young adults for 10 years and is the author of 

numerous 
Christian education materials and books including Take-
Home Bible Stories and the series, The Fruit of the Spirit.
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How do you know when someone is at your front door? They knock or ring the doorbell, 
right? How do you know when someone calls you on the phone? The phone rings, 
obviously.

Jesus said that He would come back someday. Does anyone know when He said He was 
coming back? No. No one knows when Jesus is coming back, and even Jesus said that 
He did not know, that only God knew. But, He asked us to be ready for Him when He 
returned.

How do you get ready when you know a guest is coming to visit you? Maybe you clean 
your house. Or, perhaps you take a shower and put on clean clothes. Maybe you make a 
special meal for the guests who are coming.

How can we prepare for Jesus coming back? Do we clean our houses or change our 
clothes? Well, maybe, but Jesus gave us a hint of some other things we may wish to spend 
our time doing. He said that He hopes to find us acting like “wise and faithful servants.” 

What kinds of things do you think a faithful servant of God would do? Well, who was the 
greatest servant of God? Jesus. So, we can look at the things Jesus did to see what kind of 
things we can do as servants of God.

 •   Jesus taught people about God and God’s love. You can do that with your family, 
friends, and people you meet.

 •    Jesus loved everyone. You can do that by being a friend to anyone you meet. 
Maybe a good place to start doing this is at school.

 •    Jesus helped people who were sick. Maybe you know some people who are sick or 
who just don’t get out of their houses much. You can pray for them. You can ask 
your parents if it would be all right to visit them or help them with some errands.

 •   Most of all, Jesus loved God. He obeyed God by doing what God asked Him to 
do. We can do that by reading in the Bible what God wants us to do. Jesus also 
spoke with God all of the time. How did He do that? By praying. The Bible tells 
us many times about how Jesus went to a quiet place by Himself to talk to God. 
Did you know you can do the very same thing? More than anything, God wants 
your love and one of the greatest ways you can show it is by talking to Him.

Jesus told us to be ready for His return, to keep watch. Is there a better way to do so than 
by constantly keeping in touch with God?

“Therefore keep watch, because you do not know on  
what day your Lord will come.”    Matthew 24:42

Serving God by Loving Others
Matthew 24:36-44

Do You Know When?
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I want you to close your eyes for a moment and picture yourself in a room with all of your 
friends. Now as you see these friends, tell me, do you find you have a lot in common with 
them, a lot of things you like to do together, or do you have nothing at all in common with 
them? OK, now open your eyes. Probably your answer to my question was that you had a 
lot of things in common with your friends. That’s why they are your friends, after all. You 
like to play the same games, go to the same places, and tell the same kinds of jokes.

Are there some people that you are not such good friends with? Some people you don’t 
like to play with or who won’t play with you? Wouldn’t it be great if everyone liked to be 
friends with each other? Last week we talked about all of the things a good servant does. As 
an example, we looked at Jesus and how He showed love to everyone.

Today, we read a little bit from the book of Isaiah. Isaiah was a prophet who told the people 
of his time about things that God had told him. One of those things was something that 
probably sounded strange to the people. He said that one day all creatures, people and 
animals alike, would live together in peace. He said that a wolf would lie down with a lamb. 
A leopard would lie down with a goat. A calf would lie down with a bear! What kind of 
world would that be? A world where people live in peace, where people love each other. 

Did you know that this is a world we can look forward to because of God and because of 
Jesus? Certainly it is a world we will live in when we go to heaven, but it is also one we can 
experience now. How? Look for ways you can be like the wolf and the lamb in your life. 
Who are some people you can live peacefully with that might seem difficult at first? What 
are some ways that you can make a world just like the one Isaiah described? What are some 
ways you can make opposites attract?

Living Peacefully
Isaiah 11:1-10

Attracting Opposites

The infant will play near the hole of the cobra, and the young 
child put his hand into the viper’s nest.    Isaiah 11:8
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What are some things you are too young to do? You can’t vote or drive a car. Anything 
else? Do you still have a bedtime? How does this make you feel? Maybe you get tired of 
being treated like a little kid.

But, just because you get treated like a little kid doesn’t mean your parents don’t love you 
or that you are not important. That’s one of the messages we read in the Bible today. You 
see, Mary was a young girl in a time and place where people did not necessarily pay a lot of 
attention to what young girls did or said. Furthermore, she wasn’t a queen or someone else 
important in society. It looked like Mary would just live her life being a simple girl. 

But, do you know what? God does not think like you and I do. He decided that when it 
was time to pick out a woman who would give birth to Jesus, He wouldn’t pick someone 
from a big city or from an important family. Instead, He picked Mary. What does that teach 
us? Well, for one thing, that God doesn’t consider anyone unimportant. All of us, even you, 
are important to God. That should make you feel loved.

Another lesson is that God is willing to use all of us to spread the Gospel. You may not be 
able to vote, or drive, or travel on your own, but God has a place for you in His plans for 
the world. That should make you feel very important.

When Mary found out that she was going to be the mother of Jesus, she was so excited that 
she began praising God, just like we do in church. She said that God that had shown her 
mercy and done great things for her. She said that God helps the humble and the hungry 
because He remembers them even when people forget.

When the angel told Mary that she would be the mother of Jesus, she told the angel, “I 
am the Lord’s servant.” Do you know what that’s called? It’s called being humble. God is 
willing to use any of us who will be humble, who will say “I am God’s servant,” because 
God loves all of His people and considers them all important—no matter what time they 
have to go to bed.

Kids in God’s Plan
Luke 1:47-55

Even Me!

“His mercy extends to those who fear him, 
from generation to generation.”    Luke 1:50
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I would like a volunteer today. Maybe you’ve seen this before, but I want to show everyone 
so that you get a better understanding of today’s lesson. I’m going to stand behind (child’s 
name), and when I say “go,” I want you to fall straight backward. I’ll catch you. You can 
trust me. Are you ready? OK, go!

How many people thought I would drop (child’s name)? How many people just knew I 
would catch him? Did it help that I said “trust me” or that I’m a grown-up?

Joseph had to trust God in today’s lesson. When he found out that Mary was pregnant, 
he was shocked. Did she already have a husband? How could she be pregnant? He was so 
confused. But, he was also worried for Mary. What would everyone think about her? He 
had so many questions.

Then, one night an angel appeared to Joseph in a dream. He told Joseph to marry Mary and 
to take her home as his wife. He said, “Joseph, the baby that Mary is carrying is a special 
baby that the Holy Spirit has given her according to God’s plan.” Then, he told Joseph all 
about the baby. He told him that the baby was the one that the prophets had talked about 
many years before and that He would save people from their sins. He told Joseph that 
when the baby was born, they should name Him Jesus.

So, Joseph had a big task. Should he trust what God had said through this angel? It all 
sounded so fantastic. God asks us to believe a lot of things: that He loves us, that He 
forgives our sins, that we can talk with Him by praying, that one day we will get to live 
with Him in heaven. Like Joseph, we are asked to trust God. Another word for trust is 
faith.

So, what do you think? Did Joseph trust God? Let me ask you this question; when Mary 
had her baby what did they name Him?

Faith Matthew 1:18-25

Trusting God

“She will give birth to a son, and you are to 
give him the name Jesus. . . .”    Matthew 1:21
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Option: Use a flannel board or illustrations to help children “imagine” a king.

Let’s use our imaginations for a minute. Let’s talk about what a king looks like. What kind 
of clothes would he wear? Probably very fancy clothes, don’t you think? Maybe a long 
cape. And on his head, there would be a crown. What would that crown look like? It would 
probably be gold and have all kinds of fancy jewels on it, wouldn’t it? 

And, this king would probably live in a big castle made of stone, a big fortress that no one 
could attack. And in that castle, there would be a throne—tall, expensive, and fancy. There 
the king would sit, stroking his long white beard (because our king is probably a wise old 
man).

That’s probably what the people were expecting in Jesus’ day when the prophets told them 
that a king was coming to save God’s people. They probably were looking for an army of 
soldiers on horses, sent by this king.

Boy, were they surprised! One night in a small town, the king quietly appeared. He wasn’t 
a wise old man but a newborn baby. He didn’t sit on a fancy throne; instead He slept in a 
manger, something that normally held food for animals. He wasn’t in a castle; He was in a 
stable. He didn’t have soldiers, just some shepherds who came to see what an angel had told 
them about.

And yet this helpless child, born in a stable in a small town, did indeed save God’s people. 
More than any present we may find under a tree, the greatest treasure of Christmas is the 
child king.

Christmas
Luke 2:1-20

The Child King

“Today in the town of David a Savior has been 
born to you; he is Christ the Lord.”    Luke 2:11
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Some of you have baby brothers or sisters. Are you ever afraid of them? Of course not! 
Babies aren’t dangerous, are they? Well, once there was a powerful king who was very 
afraid of a baby. Because of this king’s fear, Satan, who is a big troublemaker, was able to fill 
the king’s heart with evil and make him a troublemaker, too.

The king’s name was Herod, and he ruled in Judea when Jesus was born. When the Magi, 
or Wise Men, came to Jerusalem asking about a baby who had been born king of the Jews, 
King Herod became very afraid! He didn’t want anyone to be more powerful than he was. 
Herod didn’t know where the baby was, so he asked the chief priests and teachers where 
Christ would be born. When they answered, “Bethlehem,” Herod ordered his soldiers to 
kill all of the baby boys there.

Of course we know that Jesus was the baby that was born King of the Jews. God provided 
a way for Jesus to escape from this wicked king. An angel appeared to Joseph. He told 
Joseph that Herod would be searching for Jesus and that he should take his family to 
Egypt. Joseph knew that when God sent a message by an angel, it could be believed. So in 
the middle of the night, he gathered his family, and they escaped to Egypt. And, there they 
stayed until it was safe to return. They may have used some of the gifts that the Magi gave 
Jesus to pay for their trip to Egypt and the time they had to spend there.

Herod had a plan for baby Jesus, but so did God. Herod’s plan was for trouble, but God’s 
plan was for deliverance from trouble! God’s plan not only delivered Jesus from trouble, 
it delivered us from trouble, as well! When Jesus grew up and died for our sins, He made a 
way for us to be delivered from sin and the trouble it causes.

So, don’t worry about troublemakers. Your God is a deliverer from trouble!

God’s Wonderful Ways Matthew 2:13-23

Deliverance from Trouble

So he got up, took the child and his mother during 
the night and left for Egypt. . . .    Matthew 2:14
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Reproduce the blessing on page 62 to give to each child.

What do you say when someone sneezes? Some people say “gesundheit,” which is a way 
of wishing someone “good health” in the German language. Another thing people say is 
“bless you.” What does it mean when we say “bless you” to someone? It’s a way of wishing 
him well. We may even say “God bless you” because, as God’s people, we know that all 
good things come from God.

After the Israelites had escaped from Egypt and they were wandering through the desert, 
God spoke to Moses about blessings. He said, “Moses, teach this blessing to your brother 
Aaron and his sons and tell them to pass it on to My people.” You see, Moses’ brother 
Aaron and the sons God referred to were priests. The priests were supposed to give this 
blessing to the Israelites:

The Lord bless you and keep you;
The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you;
The Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.

God said that if the priests gave this blessing to the people, He would make it come true. 
Now, we know that if God gives us blessings and peace and is gracious to us, that’s a good 
thing. But, what about the part where it says “the Lord make His face shine upon you” and 
“the Lord turn His face toward you?” What does that mean? Is that good? It certainly is. 
This would be the priests’ way of saying, “May God look at you and be happy.” Isn’t that a 
wonderful thing to wish for someone?

We still use this blessing today. In fact, I made a copy for each of you to take home and post 
in your room. You can look at it and remember that it has been said to you. You can also 
memorize it and say it to other people.

Bless people whenever you can. God’s blessings never run out. This blessing is a lot to 
remember, so maybe you just want to say to people “May God look at you and be happy.” 
Or, maybe “Bless you!” even when they haven’t just sneezed.

Praise and Worship
Numbers 6:22-27

Bless You!

“So they will put my name on the Israelites, 
and I will bless them.”    Numbers 6:27
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What are all of the things we can remember about David? He was a shepherd. He fought 
Goliath. He was the king of Israel. Did you also know that he was a musician and 
songwriter? It’s true. Many of the Psalms we find in the Bible are songs that were written 
by David.

David wrote songs about when he was happy, or sad, or fearful. He also wrote songs about 
just being amazed at how great God is. In the Psalm we read today, David wrote about the 
beautiful world that God created and all of the amazing creatures and plants that God put 
in the world.

Most amazing to him is the fact that God pays such special attention to the people He 
created, people like you and me. He asks, “Why are we so special that You care for us and 
put us in charge of Your world?”

Later, God did something even more amazing: He sent His son to teach us and to die for 
us. The Bible says that God so loves us that He gave His only son—for me, and you, and 
you, and you. Each one of us.

When you leave today, take a look around outside. What are some of the things you find 
amazing in this world? Is it the sky, the sun, the moon, the clouds, the trees, the animals 
you see? Every time you see one of these things, remember that the God that made them 
made you, too, and that He finds you amazing.

God’s Love for Us
Psalm 8

So Amazing

. . . what is man that you are mindful of him, 
the son of man that you care for him?    Psalm 8:4
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Let’s name everyone who was in the manger the night Jesus was born. Other than the 
animals, who was there? Mary, of course, and Joseph. The shepherds. Anyone else? 
(Children may answer, “the three Wise Men.”) Actually, the Wise Men, or Magi, didn’t 
come to the manger where Jesus was laid. They visited Jesus in a house when he was about 
18 months old. And, the Bible doesn’t tell us how many Magi there were—only that they 
brought three gifts. There could have been two or twenty!

Did you know that the Magi stopped to ask for directions on the way to see Jesus? They 
followed a star as far as Jerusalem, but when they got there, there were no signs pointing 
them to where Jesus was. So, they stopped by King Herod’s palace. This was a bit of a 
problem because King Herod wanted to know where Jesus was too, only, he wanted to 
hurt Jesus. King Herod told them that they should look in Bethlehem for Jesus and when 
they found Him, tell him where he could find Jesus.

So off they went. A star led them to the house where Jesus was. When they came upon 
this house, they found a true king. Then, the Magi bowed and worshiped this baby and 
presented Him with gifts. God warned the Magi in a dream not to go back to King Herod. 
So, the Magi had a big decision to make: do they do what a real live, grown-up king told 
them to do, or do they trust God and protect the true king, a child? What would you do?

Maybe you know what the Magi did. They went home without telling King Herod where 
to find Jesus. They chose the king they wanted to serve. You probably won’t have someone 
asking you to betray Jesus, but every day you have the choice whether to serve Him as 
your king. Let’s think of some ways you can. Any ideas?

How about by serving and loving others? One of the greatest opportunities we have for 
doing this is by helping the people in our own homes. This might be doing something 
for your mother or father. How many of you have brothers and sisters you can help with 
homework or with cleaning their rooms? Perhaps you have friends that you can teach 
about Jesus. All of these are ways that we can serve Jesus. And, whenever we choose to 
serve Jesus we are saying, “I choose Jesus as my king!”

Serving God
Matthew 2:1-12

Choosing Kings

On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother 
Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him.    Matthew 2:11
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At Christmas, we talked about how the birth of Jesus was such a surprise because people 
were not looking for the Savior to come in the form of a baby placed in a manger in a small 
town.

By the time Jesus was a grown-up and starting His ministry, people were a little better 
prepared. That’s because out in the wilderness a man dressed in clothes made of animal 
hair told everyone the Savior was coming. Does anyone know the name of the man in the 
wilderness? His name was John. We know him as John the Baptist because as he preached, 
he would baptize people.

People got curious. They began to seek out this man because they thought that maybe 
he was the Savior. But, John would tell them, “No, not me. Someone greater than me is 
coming.” One day that man, Jesus, stood before John and asked to be baptized. John tried 
to say no because he thought Jesus was too great to be baptized by him. But, Jesus insisted. 
It was God’s will, and it would also show that Jesus came as a sacrifice and servant. So, John 
baptized Him.

When we get baptized, it has a number of different meanings, just as it did for Jesus. One of 
those meanings, though, is that we are saying, “I want to be baptized like Jesus, because I 
want to love and serve God like Jesus did.” We are saying, like John the Baptist, “Someone 
greater than me is the Savior. Let me tell you all about Him.”

Baptism
Matthew 3:13-17

Like Jesus Did

Then Jesus came from Galilee to the Jordan 
to be baptized by John.    Matthew 3:13
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